
VISION, VALUES, OUTCOMES & TIMELINES

RE - IMAGINING BETTER WAYS TO LIVE IN OUR CITIES



WHAT 

The Bristol Housing Festival will: 
Promote, showcase and support the existing innovation and creative solutions that have been implemented 
across the city to address housing need – helping the city articulate its narrative, ambition and activity across 
the city; and 
 
Curate, test and showcase new ways of creating homes, places and communities on sites across Bristol over 
three – five years. Using a mix of land (some temporarily available, or ‘meanwhile’ land (both public and pri-
vately owned) in the city, the Festival will facilitate collaborative innovation that will advance:  

• New housing models
• New investment and means of raising funds for housing 
• New technology-enabled solutions to address housing need
• New models for placemaking and social interaction that allow restorative new communities to flourish. 

WHEN 
 
Inspired by the Great Exhibition of 1851, the Bristol Housing Festival intends to launch in October 2018, to 
coincide with Bristol acting as host to the Global Parliament of Mayors – providing a global audience for the 
Festival.  Following the launch, the Festival will run for three - five years, in which time various new commu-
nities will be funded, commissioned and built across the city.  The Festival intends to road-test a range of 
existing concepts and new, innovative solutions in a real-world scenario. These will help develop scalable and 
longer-term solutions to support local government to enable and direct better stewardship of the land to cre-
ate housing, places and communities that engender hope and wellbeing.

The Festival will foster innovation in four areas:
1. Construction – new types of OSM and concept housing. These will be funded through private investment 
(some of the land will be ‘borrowed’ from the City Council allowing the City to retain longer term stewardship 
of the land).  Where necessary, the sites will initially be modelled on meanwhile usage (temporary planning 
permission). Part of the innovation will be creating moveable assets that can be deployed when/where they 
are needed.  The Festival is also part of a Bristol City Council’s BOSMIC EU bid to help develop the OSM sup-
ply chain within the South West region.

2. Technology – using these new communities as a test bed for various smart city technology and new tech-
nology application/ platforms. A ‘Bristol Lab’ will incubate some of these new opportunities and partner on 
new projects with the City Council for city solutions, including partnerships to engage with developments in 
how planning can be re-designed utilising both blockchain and AI. The Festival will need to secure a dedicat-
ed delivery team within the City Council to work on the delivery and explore how new technology can enable 
new solutions within planning process and other city governance.



WHEN 
 
3. Social structures – the Festival will showcase different types of community including co-housing, inter-gen-
erational and ‘mixed’ communities. How we support and enable healthy cultural development (support/ 
training/ physical connectedness) of community is crucial if we are to avoid ghettoization or gentrification 
and create genuinely restorative communities.  The ambition is to allocate some of this new housing to those 
being trained to help initiate healthy community and those that are desperately in need to continue their jour-
ney of recovery (e.g ex homeless/ ex-offenders) but within a functional and healthy community.

4. City governance – The Festival intends to curate a city-wide canvass on which a city can work collaborative-
ly on solutions and partner with charity/ social enterprise and health organisations to achieve sustainable and 
measurable outcomes to inform joined-up social policy.

The ambition of the Festival is to share what is learnt in Bristol with other cities across the world so they can 
adopt and develop the lessons and products.

WHERE
 
The Festival will use both City Council land and private land (anywhere between 15 – 30 separate sites over 
the city). With a population of just over half a million, Bristol presents an ideal canvas to pilot scalable, collab-
orative solutions–particularly under the current political administration.  Bristol is also sufficiently large and 
complex enough to face the pressing and critical challenges common to most modern cities.  Consequently, 
Bristol is an exemplar city in which the Festival can prototype solutions for other cities to develop.   
 
The Festival will also host an expo at the Brabazon Hangers in 2019 (ideally to connect within the Festival of 
Futures Cities and the celebration of the Addison Act) to showcase and explore the future cities (smart tech 
/ housing / place making  / energy / transport / city governance) under the banner of wellbeing and healthy 
communities.

WHO
 
A company limited by guarantee will deliver the project as a project of the City Office (and in alignment with 
the ambition of the One City Approach and the Strategic City Funds). The Festival’s ambition is to build a 
genuine city-wide collaboration which invites a whole consortium to gather around key values and agreed 
outcomes and creates a catalytic event to mobilise activity within the City Office that enables the city to find 
genuine and scalable innovative solutions for the housing needs of the city.



VALUES

• Courageous - Daring to redesign and experiment (recognising that trial and error will be a key part of learn-
ing) with an ambition to innovate new approaches and prototype new solutions. 
 
• Generous - Partnerships built on transparency and trust (working across the city with key stakeholders and 
with a desire to share what is learnt with other cities and nations) and conscious that a value of generosity 
built into the fabric of a city will bring significant change and increased wellbeing. 

• United – Creating physical spaces, releasing new technology and empowering cultural change to establish 
united, restorative and resilient communities across the whole city.  

• Hopeful – Working together to transform a city for good, confident that systemic change can be achieved to 
build healthier cities and committed to the belief that this is possible, important and worth investing resource 
into.

PHYSICAL OUTCOMES (CONSTRUCTION):

1. Various new entrants into the housing market – existing concept ideas to established market 

2. Showcasing existing innovation and energising its development with profile and access to scalable funding 

3. Innovative use of land – meanwhile/ guardianship – in partnership with City Council 

4. Established supply chains (training of workforce) and infrastructure for OSM 

5. A significant number of new affordable rental houses built in partnership with City Council 

6. Demonstration and trial of new ways of building housing to facilitate community e.g. inter-generational / 
co-housing

TECHNOLOGY OUTCOMES:

1. Direct application and learning for usage of smart city technology and IT innovation to enable wellbeing / 
cost efficiencies

2. Bristol City Council will reimagine and redesign how some public services are currently managed and de-
livered e.g. existing planning infrastructure

3. Inward investment and job creation / training into Bristol as a city of choice for development

INTENDED OUTCOMES



SOCIAL OUTCOMES:

1. Cultural and physical barriers to different housing models will be examined/ removed

2. Pathways to genuine long-term rehabilitation and demonstration of successful case studies establishing 
models for significant public cost savings

3. Measurable impact studies on health, loneliness and wellbeing

4. New models of ‘joined up’ city approach to tackling social challenges

5. New scalable models of addressing shortfalls in the local rental market and manging rental costs within a city

6. Reduction in Bristol City Council’s emergency social housing expenditure

CITY GOVERNANCE OUTCOMES:

1. Genuine joined up approach of City Council, public sector, charity sector and private investment to address 

2. Newly adopted IT platforms/ technology to modernise and future-proof service delivery.

PROPOSED TIMELINE AND SUGGESTED ACTIVITY:

SEPTEMBER 2018
• Establish formal governance structure of the Festival (suitably close to the City Council to allow ‘partnership’ 
and the allocation of land to be used but ‘suitably’ distant to release it from some of the limitations of public 
office – both legal and political).  Critical linkage between enabling city infrastructure – City Office – City 
Funds/ BBRC – One City Approach.

• Formally appoint governing body for BHF (mix of stakeholders).

• Convene series of roadshows across the city to present the concept to various stakeholders (identifying 4 
separate areas of innovation) and present formal opportunities (and opportunities that will arise) to get in-
volved in process of co-design and co-creation.

• Raise £250k seed fund to formally initiate and kick-start project (1/3 has been raised).

• Establish formal chains of communication and reporting into City Hall (Homes Board) – ideally setting up a 
‘one stop shop’ at City Hall to enable and help develop the Festival (seeking resources from Homes England 
to ensure the City Council has additional resource to support this).



PROPOSED TIMELINE AND SUGGESTED ACTIVITY:

SEPTEMBER 2018
• Appoint executive team to set up delivery and reporting on projects.  Set up overseeing projects teams with 
stakeholders across the city (housing/ placemaking/ tech/ social and city governance) to help run, advise and 
build projects.  Sub-teams and sub-projects will then develop from each of those platforms (incorporating all 
four areas of innovation to avoid creating silos).  In effect, the Festival will start with 5 oversight boards (vol-
unteers) enabled by an executive team. Overall governance board and then sub- team boards.

• Decision re BOSMIC bid announced.

• Develop partnership with WECA/ consider aspects re SW Housing Deal.

• Workup proposal and seek to secure support for small showcase of concept homes and associated “public 
realm” (streets, parks and public spaces) on College Green as a PR activity within the city to start a debate 
about what sort of housing we need in the city for all communities to flourish.

OCTOBER 2018
• Agree formal comms plan and ‘key messages’ with city and stakeholders – poss sub-contract some of the PR 
management (if resourcing an issue) – critical issue – process, capacity and consistency of approach across all 
stakeholders.

• Develop outline projects within project teams and identify routes for funding (eg cash flow models (e.g. via 
pension funds) on rental incomes and Unitary Development Fund model proposed by UCL).

• Align with key partner universities to identify how they can engage with these outline projects and secure 
funding to track outcomes to ensure what is learnt is credibly documented and can be shared to affect local 
and national policy.

• Build one stop shop Festival team within City (pubic / private collaboration) and the ‘Bristol Lab’ that will 
work on some of the housing/placemaking/tech/social/governance solutions – not least full scale redesign of 
planning infrastructure.

• Agree if / what can be announced re the Festival at the GPoM and consider announcement around the small 
showcase on College Green (eg BOSMIC bid / first sites secured and contractors commissioned/ Homes 
England support / showcasing existing innovation in City and building on that momentum).

• Actively launch comms strategy to create interest and debate within city around housing.



PROPOSED TIMELINE AND SUGGESTED ACTIVITY:

NOVEMBER 2018
• Support from foundation sponsors sought for Expo in 2019 (intros to be made to Google. Ford, Shell etc.) - 
-Expo team appointed (tie up with Festival of Future Cities) – connection too with the SW (Business West etc 
– regional aspect).

• University support and research to be identified and built into overall governance / reporting models.

• First project sites to be in planning (considering use of temp planning or other solutions to maintain mo-
mentum) – focus on innovation in both physical aspects of housing (eg OSM but also cultural – e.g. inter-gen-
erational / co-housing as well as public realm) with ‘exit’ and funding strategies agreed.

• Policy and processes on housing allocation, placemaking and ‘social innovation’ to be agreed.

JANUARY 2019
• Initial event to showcase the work and the themes of the Festival that are being explored – further showcase 
of existing innovation within Bristol – opportunity to showcase Bristol as city of tech and opportunity for 
financial investment and to explore the central themes with the wider public.

FEB 2019 – ONWARDS
• Development of sites, tech solutions, finance raising.

OCTOBER 2019
• Expo at Filton Airfield 

• One-year anniversary of launch / opportunity to celebrate all those contributors across Bristol who are help-
ing co-curate a city solution to housing and wellbeing in the city and also draw in further investment oppor-
tune into the city.

• Real life testing underway on limited data sets re new block chain / city data enabled planning  – presenta-
tion at Expo on its possible impact.

NOVEMBER 2019 – JULY 2021
• Development of sites, tech solutions and new financial models.

• Partnership with universities on outcome measures (they may need 2 more years of tracking for evidence base).

• Focus moving to ‘product of what has been developed and learnt’ and the impact for longer term / scalable 
solitons that can be built upon.

• Design of post Festival activity and application of learning – showcasing and sharing learning to develop 
city and national policy.



PROPOSED TIMELINE AND SUGGESTED ACTIVITY:

SEPTEMBER 2021
• Formal ‘close of Festival’ but simply iteration into next phase – showcase/ symposium and commitment to 
build on the innovation that has delivered.

• Ongoing partnerships with universities, collaborators, funders and Homes England to share and develop learning.

• Final discussion forum /event within the city to look at housing – sharing what has been done and what it 
suggests as possible direction for the future.

RE - IMAGINING BETTER WAYS TO LIVE IN OUR CITIES


